
The Sopranos

1. Noun

2. Verb Ending In Ing

3. Number

4. Plural Noun

5. Present Tense Verb

6. Adjective

7. Plural Noun

8. Adjective

9. Adjective

10. Woman's Name

11. Adjective

12. Noun

13. Noun

14. Liquid

15. Adjective

16. Plural Noun

17. Verb

18. Adjective

19. Noun

20. Adjective

21. Verb

22. Noun

23. Food
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24. Liquid

25. Adjective

26. Adjective

27. Adjective

28. Verb Ending In Ing

29. Adjective

30. Adjective

31. Noun



The Sopranos

The last Noun of The Sopranos was very controversial and clearly designed to keep people

Verb ending in ing about it for a long time after. I think people will talk about it for the next Number

years, at least. The finale tied up many Plural noun that had been going on throughout the series,

especially the children. Meadow Present tense verb into a her role as a Adjective mob woman, on the

surface concerned about issues like the Plural noun of Italian Americans, and willfully Adjective of

her father\\\'s Adjective and heinous crimes. Finally, Tony and Woman's_name do something

Adjective for AJ and set him up with an Noun in the Noun business. He worries he'll

spend all his time getting Liquid for people more Adjective than he is, but Tony assures him he's

making Plural noun and reminds him to Verb the Adjective times' Junior loses his

Noun and thinks that it's Adjective , that he used to Verb north jersey.

There\\\'s a lot of Noun in the final scene. They take the onion rings as if they are communion

Food and there are three cups of Liquid on the trucker\\\'s plate, symbolizing the trinity of

father, son and the Adjective spirit. Mostly, people are Adjective that rather than showing either a

Adjective ending, or a tragic ending of Tony Verb ending in ing they just show you how

Adjective his life is now, and he is always worried. Whether it was Adjective or a waste of

Noun



only time will tell.
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